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Eric Elison at TLCA TLC appreciates MHKC

TLWC donates to first responders 100+ Women Who Care

Alpine Essentials Ribbon-Cutting

D20 Community Garden Tri-Lakes Cares Garden

DCC Concert

Left: Members of Tri-Lakes Women’s Club 
(TLWC) delivered over $800 worth of gift 
cards to area fire, police, and EMS work-
ers to thank them for all of the work they 
do to keep our community safe. TLWC 
members also delivered the gift cards and 
baked goods to the Pike Interagency Hot-
shot Crew on April 15. From left are TLWC 
member Judy Sawyer, Monument Police 
Sgt. Michael Case, and TLWC member 
Sandra Sciadini. Photo by Deborah Braun.

Right: At the bi-annual meeting of 
the 100+ Women Who Care Tri-
Lakes, three presentations were 
given by local nonprofits Tri-Lakes 
Cares, Friends of Fox Run Park, 
and Monument Warriors as to 
why they should be voted on and 
awarded a grant from the group. 
Each woman member writes a 
$100 check to the nonprofit that 
was voted to win. Monument War-
riors, pictured, won the spring 
event on April 19. With over 45 
women in attendance, over $4,500 was given to the Monument Warriors that night, 
and the other women could mail a check to the winner. Photo by Marlene Brown.

Above: Members of the Woodward family attended a ribbon-cutting in front of their 
marijuana dispensary Alpine Essentials in Palmer Lake on April 19. Brother and 
sister co-owners Melissa and Tyler Woodward, their mother and co-owner Brenda 
and Tyler’s wife, Sarah, who manages the shop, were at the ceremony sponsored 
by the Tri-Lakes Chamber of Commerce. Melissa said the ceremony was part of 
a “great journey” the family has been on. “It feels incredible,” she said. The Wood-
ward family has been in Palmer Lake for four generations. Alpine Essentials first 
opened as a medical dispensary eight years ago. They officially added recreational 
sales on April 1. Their shop is one of two recreational dispensaries in Palmer Lake. 
The other is Dead Flowers, which also sells medical marijuana. Voters passed 
recreational sales last November by 55% to 45% in an effort to alleviate the town’s 
financial troubles. In the photo are, from left, starting with Melissa Woodward in 
yellow, Brenda, Brenda’s daughter-in law Sarah, and Sarah’s husband Tyler. Photo 
by Michael Weinfeld.

Above: Some of the D20 Community Garden volunteers engaged in the spring 
cleanup of the D20 Community Garden on a sunny Saturday morning April 29 at 
Antelope Trails Elementary School. Tia Guillan of Academy District 20 led a team 
of about 30 volunteers from Antelope Trails Elementary fifth-grade student lead-
ership, I Love Colorado Springs-City Serve, Woodmen Valley Chapel members, 
Discovery Canyon Campus High School National Honor Society, staff members, 
and families. The students annually plant strawberries, pumpkins, and sunflowers 
to line the fence in late summer, and each grade level tends a planter with a variety 
of plants throughout the growing season. The large team of volunteers prepares 
the community garden and the landscaping features in both spring and fall. Photo 
by Natalie Barszcz.

Above: On April 25, the Discovery Canyon Campus (DCC) high school bands 
and orchestras of the Instrumental Music Program performed a Spring Concert 
for a capacity audience of parents and friends in the DCC high school theater. 
Among the music performed, Instrumental Music Teacher Kevin Whitelaw directed 
the Jazz Ensemble performing Blue Monk by Thelonious Monk, the String Orches-
tra performing Rhythmos by Kathryn Griesinger, and the Symphonic Band with 
music from How to Train Your Dragon. The Concert Band, directed by Jack Yonce, 
performed Renaissance Suite by Tielman Susato. For the finale, Whitelaw directed 
the combined bands and orchestras for music from The Incredibles by Michael Gi-
acchino. Before the performance, the program held its end-of-year banquet, where 
Outstanding Classman, Hemiola, National Band, orchestra and jazz awards were 
announced. Photo by David Futey.

Right: On April 15, the Tri-Lakes Center for the Arts 
(TLCA) hosted singer/songwriter Eric Elison and 
his Gordon Lightfoot Tribute Band. Elison, known 
as The Lightfoot of the Rockies, captivated the au-
dience at this sold-out show with known and less-
er-known Lightfoot songs along with a few of his 
originals. They performed Lightfoot songs included 
Early Morning Rain, a song that Lightfoot said was 
his “first best song,” If You Could Read My Mind, 
Sundown, The Wreck of the Edmund Fitzgerald, 
Song for a Winter’s Night written in Cleveland in the 
summer, Carefree Highway and Christian Island. 
The band also performed Elison’s Worthy of You, 
a tribute to his wife of 44 years. Elison, playing six- 
and 12-string guitars, was accompanied by highly accomplished musicians Frank 
Sanchez (electric bass), Matt Podschweit (keyboard), Dina Hollingsworth (flute) 
and KJ Braithwaite (lead guitar). Note: This concert happened two weeks before 
Lightfoot’s death at age 84. He died May 1. Information on upcoming events at the 
TLCA is at trilakesarts.org. Photo by David Futey.

Right:Tri-Lakes 
Cares (TLC) has 
shown its appre-
ciation for the help 
it’s gotten from 
the Monument 
Hill Kiwanis Club 
(MHKC). From left, 
MHKC President 
Greg Bielanski ac-
cepted a certificate 
of appreciation 
from TLC Development Specialist Christine Bucher and Executive Director Haley 
Chapin on April 15. Each year, MHKC conducts three major events that benefit 
TLC. They are Empty Bowls, with support from D38, in October, Harvest of Love, 
planned and executed by Service Leadership Programs in all D38 Schools in No-
vember, and the North Pole Craft Fair in December. These events raise more than 
$20,000 and about six tons of food each year. Photo by Warren Gerig.

Above Students from Palmer Ridge High School have been helping with the Tri-
Lakes Cares (TLC) fresh food garden. Volunteers are welcome throughout the 
growing season, which is especially important through the summer. Contact Janet-
Sellers@ocn.me for more information. Photo provided by Janet Sellers.


